Happy Holidays from Retrievers and Friends
Here are Retrievers and Friends, the Spirit
of Christmas is alive in our hearts. It's at
this time of year that we celebrate the hope,
love, joy and peace that guides us
throughout each year.
We Rejoice over the many animals who have
been helped and our friends, both old and
new who have participated in our efforts.
Thank you for your generous donations.
We also appreciate the bedding, toys etc. that
you have provided. our kindness is what
enables RFSC to continue to make a
difference
It takes a very Loving heart indeed to open your home to an animal in need. We feel
the Peace of the season knowing that many of our precious rescues are safe,
happy in your care. Please take a moment to follow the link of many of our
successful adoption stories.
In our ongoing dedication to help reduce the pet over-population our mobile
spay/neuter clinic has been keeping busy. Each day that our mobile unit goes out
we are able to spay or neuter about 30 pets. It's a great feeling to know we are
making a difference. This year we participated in a special one-day event that helps
the pets of the homeless. RFSC was able to spay or neuter 20 pets including health
checks and shots. Please check out our link for this wonderful ongoing effort.
Retrievers and Friends is excited and focused on the New Year. It is with an
abundance of Hope in our hearts that we continue our efforts to make a difference in
the lives of our precious animal friends in need.

Retrievers and Friends particpated in the San Diego area Shelters
"Paws and Claws" Event
Once again, we are very happy to have been able to participate in the annual Paws and
Claws event with the San Diego area shelters.
The shelters have many, many great animals in need. They compiled a list of those pets

The shelters have many, many great animals in need. They compiled a list of those pets
who have been at the shelters the longest and sent this list to their rescue partners.
Retrievers and Friends was able to take 2 cats and a Guinea Pig. Please click on their names
to learn more about these wonderful animals.

Ziggy

Martin

Princess

There are many ways that you can help Retrievers and Friends in the New Year:

Donate
Volunteer
PUrchase a blanket
Support us thru the Ralphs community (and Albertsons program coming soon)

A Happy Story - We received the following letter from the daughter of an adoptive family:
Dear Retrievers and Friends,
I love my puppy so I wanted to give money to the
rescue that I got her from. My friend Chloe and I
decided to have a lemonade stand and give half
of the money to Retrievers and Friends. We
ended up raising $52.02 for the rescue.
Since my friend and I are animal lovers, we are
very happy to give Retrievers and Friends money
to buy supplies for dogs and cats.
What inspired me to this is my silly, jumpy,
puppy, Luna.
My family and I take her on vacations and she always cracks us up when she spins and jumps all over
the place.
She always does what her older sister Wrigley, the 2-and-a-half-year old Labradoodle, does. If Wrigley
drinks water, Luna will. If Wrigley is being naughty, Luna will. If Wrigley sleeps, Luna will. Luna tries to

drinks water, Luna will. If Wrigley is being naughty, Luna will. If Wrigley sleeps, Luna will. Luna tries to
sit down and sleep with Wrigley but Wrigley pushes her away.
These two silly puppies are even sillier together and could brighten anyone's day. Everybody should
adopt a puppy or kitty from Retrievers and Friends. You will make an animal and you own life a lot
happier.
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